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HB 1395 has been the cause
Ff much political and education-
al turmoil in North Carolina
this summer.
One of the first organizations

to act ‘ on the newly enacted
‘ l'ece of legislation, notably re-
rred to as the“gag bill,”

the Faculty Senate of North
Carolina State of the Univer-
sity of North Carolina at Ra-
leigb.

Ratified on the 26th of June
by the North Carolina General
Assembly, the bill bans public
appearances, on the campuses
of state-supported institutions,
of individuals with Communist
connections, or who advocate
overthrow of the federal or

‘ state constitutions, or who have
I pleaded the Fifth Amendment

in refusing to answer any ques-

By Billi Darden .
) State now offers a B.A. de-

gree with requirements equal
to those of other schools offer-
d’ng the same degree. '

The School of Liberal A ..
which had been the School
General Studies for about a de-
cade, had its name changed at

’ he July meeting of the Board
of Trustees of the Consolidated
University, according to Dr.
Fred V. Cahill, dean of the
school.
The school has eighty stu-~

dents working toward a B.A.
degree and 26 working for a
BS. In addition to regular stu-
dents, there are also many stu-
dents who are unclassified, the
dean added.
While the Economics Depart-

ment has the most students en-
rolled, the English Department

tions, pertaining to any sub-'
versive activities.
On July 2nd the NOS Faculty

Senate adopted, without dissent,
a resolution urging that the
“Administration of the Univer-

wall the Executive Committee
of the Board of Trustees, the
full Board of Trustees, and —
Board of Higher Education take
appropriate steps toward bring-
ing about the earliest possible
reconsideration and repeal of
this legislation.”
Taken to the regular meeting

of the entire State faculty, the
Faculty Senate statement was
adopted by the general faculty,
again without a dissenting vote
being cast, according to H. G.
Eldridge, Faculty Senate secre-
tary.

State Offers BA;

‘Requirements Same
has the most coeds, according
to Cahill.
The Liberal Arts School,

which has 125 staff members,
has eight different departments,
Cahill noted. This includes the
Psychology Department which
is cross-listed between this
school and the School of Edu-
cation. The department has a
major program for B.A. stu-
dents.
The entrance requirements

for the School of Liberal Arts
will be basically the same as
those for other schools at State
except that they require more
fereign language. Requirements —-
at State include more literature
than other schools here, and al-
lows more electives.
The first students to leave

State with a B.A. degree will
graduate this June, Cahill men-
tioned.

Faculty Senate Acts

On Speaker Ban Law
The statement goes on to say

that “This enactment repre-
sents an . intrusion of a' law-
making body into a ”‘sphere of
responsibility normally delegat-
ed by the legislature, through
the Board of Trustees, to ofli-
cials and faculties of institutions
of higher learning.”

By Grant Blair
Preregistration may arrive

next spring; but it’s still an in-
definite thin.g. u

According to J. J. Stewart,
Dean, of Student Afiairs, the
plan for eliminating our_present
system of registration is “still

A scene not to be seen anymore? Another semester, another
line, and still no pro-registration. (Photo by Cashion)

Physics Needs Changed
Physics requirements for en-

gineers and PSAM students
have been changed reducing the
number of required hours from

/
No, this is not a man from Mars; it’s a requirement.

(Photo by Cashion)

Goggle- Eyed Chemist

By Dwight Minkler
All chem lab students must

now wear protective goggles.
Those are the orders as voted

through last spring by the
Chemistry Department. Every-
one in a chemistry lab must
wear glasses for protection,
twenty-twenty vision or not.
However, those students who
wear glasses normally will be
allowed to continue wearing
them for protective purposes,
says Dr. W. P. Ingram, assistant
professor of chemistry.

“It doesn’t provide perfect
protection,” admitted Ingram.
Nevertheless, an appointed safe-
ty committee felt‘the protection
necessary and advocated this
safety precaution to the de-
partmental staff.

Dr. Ingram added that any
chemistry lab student who did

, not comply with this regulation
would face a request for his de-
parture from the lab.

ten to nine.
Engineering students, except

those in nuclear engineering.
began this fall a new physics
sequence, 205-208, which are
four and five-hour courses re-
spectively, according to J. T.
Lynn, graduate administrator
for the School of PSAM. Form-
erly, these majors took the 201-
202 series, two five-hour physics
courses.

Prior to last spring, the Phys-
ical Science and Applied Mathe-
matics majors were required,
along with the engineering ma-
jors, to take the 201-202 physics
series. Under the new program
they will take the 206-206-207
series of four-hour courses.
Nuclear engineering majors,

effective this fall, will take the
205-206-207 sequence along with
the PSAM students, according
to Lynn.

Friday Gets

New Office
The University Administra-

tion announced recently that of-
fice space has been made avail-
able. in Holladay Hall for the
use of William C. Friday, Presi-
dent of the Consolidated Univer-
sity of North Carolina. Friday
stated that "he plans to be in
his new oflice on Mondays,
hereafter, as his schedule per-
mite.

,, cording to Stewart.

Spring May Herald

Preregistration
being considered”. Stewart add-
ed that “if plans materialize,
we hope to try for the spring
semester . . . in instituting this.”
The preregistration plan, an-

nounced last spring, would eli-
minate the present registration
in the Coliseum. As the plan was
outlined, students would submit
cards listing the courses they
expected to take a few weeks be-
fore the start of the semester.
These would be fed into the
IBM machine which would set
up each individual schedule.

Students who did not have
reason to change their courses
after their cards were submitted
would come back the night be-
fore classes started and pick up
their schedules.

Stewart stated that the plans
are still in formation, and that
preregistration has been dis-
cussed with gistration officials
as well as ny of the schools
and departments. College offi-
cials have also studied proce-
dures at Purdue University,
Penn State University, and the
University of Massachusetts, ac-

Switch
“No two schools are exactly

alike, however,” Stewart . cau-
tioned. "Our school differs from
others in that there are more
failures in some departments . . .
some_as high as 20% . . . Our
school has more semester hours
and “contact” hours in labor.-
tories than many schools have .-

. there are only two or three
institutions in the country that
have made more progress (in
using computers) than we
have.” Stewart explained that
the program will have to be
tailored individually to fit our :
school. "
Stewart listed the advantages ’

to the new system as threefold;
it eliminates the present regis-
tration lines, eliminates faculty
members having to sign stu-
dents up for courses, and en-
ables the university to schedule
a more even class load.
The disadvantages were two-

fold, Stewart warned. The stu-
dent would have no personal
control over course scheduling,
and the student who failed a
course would have to fill out a
special schedule.

By Summer Judy Board

For the first time in more
than two years a student has
been dismissed from school by
the Honor Code Board.
The student, a second semes-

ter senior in minerals, pleaded
guilty to cheating on a Geology
lab project, was sentenced to

. probation through all semester
by the Summer Judicial Board
last June 12.
The student was automatical-

ly dismissed from school, how-
ever, due to the fact that he
had been convicted of theft his
freshman year. Under the Hon-
or Code codification, any stu-
dent who is twice found guilty
of violating the Honor Code is
automatically dismissed from
school. The dismissal is perma-
nent and the student can never
return to State.

In other Judicial Board ac-

CE Building
To Be Ready _
In Thirty Days
After many delays, the new

Civil Engineering Building will
be completed and ready for oc-
cupancy. in approximately thirty

\heimer, job superintendent.
Originally scheduled for com-

pletion about August 1 of this
year, building construction suf-
fered its biggest delay in 1962
when delivery of the main power
cable took two months. Another
major delay occurred when the
foundation was being laid. Ac-
cording to Mr. Misenheimer, the
soil tests called for caissons to
be sunk thirty feet in the
ground, but construction neces-
sitated their being sunk thirty-
nine feet. Several minor delays
also were encountered at various
points, during 'construetiOn.

Student Dismissed

days, according to Alvin Misen»

tions over the summer, three
students were placed on proba-
tion until the end of fall semes- .
ter for the possession and ex-
plosion of fire works, and two
students were found guilty of
and given a reprimand for en-
gaging in an affray. Also, two
students were found to be in-
nocent of ungentlemanly con-
duct in the form of trespassing.

New Colonel

Changes ROTC
Emphasis

By Arthur Dumont
There is going to be a new Oll-

proach to Army ROTC at Stste
College. '

Col. Summers, the new
PMS&T revealed some of his
ideas concerning the operation
of the State Army ROTC unit
for the coming year.
“More emphasis will be plac-

ed on the ability to lead. This
emphasis will reach the
of its intensity at the
level. We have some of
est military manuals
man’3 Army, but I feel
perience should be one
more important factors

perience,
establish a counter
unit. This unit will be of sund-
size. As these men become
ficient in this part of this
tary training, the unit wlfl
enlarged. It is-hoped tn
will have a company-Ilse It
by the close of the year."
When , Summers was
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Maryland Boast

Perfect Opening

Day Record

Tackle Chuck Wachtel (right) and guard Bill Sullivan, two-
time letterman for the Pack, are expected to be crushing blows
to Maryland’s bid for an opening day victory.
Tom Nugent has never lost

an opening football game at
Maryland. North Carolina State
has won six of its last seven
openers.
The Atlantic Coast Conference

rivals inaugurate the 1963 sea-
son Saturday (Sept. 21) in
Maryland’s
where Maryland has an espe-
cially good record. Kickofi’ time

1 2:00 pm. EDT.
Preparing for Maryland’s
ifty-I” and any other for-
tions that the imaginativ‘e
gent might concoct, makes it
doubly tough assignment for
ach Earle 'Edwards’ Wolf-

pack.
Playing on the road, how-

ever, isn’t a novelty for the rov-
ing Wolfpack. Since Edwards
has been at State, over 66% of
the Wolfpack’s games have been
on the road, including all of the
opening games in his nine years
here.

The first five 1963 games are
on the road, before the Wolf-
pack returns home on Oct. 26 to
meet Duke’s defending ACC
champions.
The Pack will open with an

experienced team, with letter-
men at each of the starting posi-
tions and at most of the second
unit spots.
A sizeable line and a small

ackfield will be characteristics
this 1963 Wolfpack team.

, The starting ofiensive backfield
j of quarterback Jim Rossi, wing-
back Joe Scarpati, halfback
Tony Kossarsky, and fullback

The Blazer
We. Proudly present our wool
flannel blazers for Fall. Plain
seams, patch and flap pocket
with patch breast pocket, with
bone buttons.

Novy—-Camel-—Burgandy
35.00

a..." ‘*

B y r d Stadium,

Pete Falzarano were all regu-
lars on State’s undefeated 1960
freshman team and represent
the most experienced backfield
the Wolfpack has had in many
seasons.
A strong native-son flavor

features the forward line of left
end Don Monthmery, Albe-
marle; left tackle Steve Parker,
Durham; left guard Bennett
Williams, Ahoskie; center Oscar
Overcash, Landis; right guard
Bill Sullivan, Statesville; right
tackle Bert Wilder, Greensboro,
and either Bob Faircloth, Fay-
etteville, or Ray Barlow, Crewe,
Va., at right end.
Maryland has won the last

two games from State, defeating
the Wolfpack in close ones, 14-6
in 1962, and 10-7 in 1961.
State’s last win over the Ter-
rapins was in 1960, 13-10, in
Riddick Stadium.
The overall series, startcl in

1908, finds Maryland ahead,
10 wins to six, with three ties.

S p e c i o I
Short Sleeve
Madras Shorts

4.95
Reg. 8.95

S p e c i o I
Lightweight
Trousers

1/4
OFF

S p e c 1 o I
All

Summer Suits and
Sportiockets

vaz
OFF

Bandy Inn’s Ira:

"sandman...

, but with some of the new in-

Despite having the largest
group of lettermen returning
for the 1963 football season in
the Atlantic Coast Conference,
Don Adcock is worried.
“Although we’ll have 120 let-

we still will be hurting. We lost
60 veterans, all of whom were
familiar with our system and
formations," said Adcock, Di-
rector of the I'm-strong North
Carolina State Marching Band.
“You just don’t replace that

many proven veterans without
inexperience showing.
“Our biggest problem is the

loss of our twirling quarter-
back. There aren’t many who
can do the job for us like he
did the past three years,” added
Adcock.
The Wolfpack’s fine marching

band drew rave notices where-
ever it performed last year and
was hailed by writers in the
State as “undefeated—a win-
ner in all of its appearances.”
How does Adcock feel about

this year’s band?
“We should be strong in the

brass section, but we can al-
ways use more strength in the
woodwinds. Thus far we have
avoided any pre-season injuries,
tricate formations we have plan-

ter-winners back from last year, ..

Paok’s Marching Band

Loses '50’ Letter-men,
ned taspring at our games, I
wouldn’t be surprised if some
over-anxious trombonist didn’t
punch a player in front of him
or that the bass drummer didn’t
run over someone.

“Actually some of our sopho-
mores ha've sounded good and
we are counting on them to be
regulars. But what has disap-
pointed me is that some of our
veterans haven’t lived up to last
year's performances. This could
cause us some concern,” Adcock
noted sourly.
“Some of our squad members

are good marchers, but can’t
carry a tune. The best musi-
cians are the worst marchers.
It is tough to find a good two-
way man in this day of special-
ization. If only we could use
unlimited substitution.
”Our road schedule is lighter

this year. We only make the
trips to Chapel Hill for the
North Carolina game. and to
Norfolk for the Virginia game.
We just didn’t have enough time
to whip our squad into shape
for the Maryland game this
Saturday.
“But we are anxious to get 5

going. . We are determined to
have another good showing. Re-
member, the show must go on,”
Adcock concluded melodiously.

An old sight to upperclassmen; a new sight to fresh. The
wolves and drum will grace our football games again this year.
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in“ INSTALLATIONS

BURTON COATS

loo Him-one e'r.
RALEIGH. N. C.

Welcome

YOUR SATISFACTION IS

AfvlLii
WELCOME TO GOOD EATING

2504 .HILLSIORO ST.
Two Grilled Perk Cheps........s1.oo
Roast Beef Dinner .............. 75¢
Fried Country 11.- Dlnner .. 15¢
RI. Eye Steak Dinner ............$1.10

55.50 MEAL TICKET

HIGHT CLEANERS 8: LAUNDRY
”Shirt Specialist"

ALSO COIN OPERATED LAUNDRYMAT
AND oav cumma
2110 HiIIsboro St.

ACROSS FROM THE CLOCK TOWER

Students
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Intramural Notices
The 1963-64 intramural pro-:tramural lug-nee will lied-

gram will begin Monday after- tion on Monday night, Octet. ”l.
noon with eight games in the ' 7.
fraternity league, dormitory 0
league contests will be playedWednesday afternoon. Intramural AthleticM

O O O O O
Intramural golf, pitch and I contact him in his

putt, will begin on Monday,;
September 30. Practice cards receive 81.50 per
may be picked up at the intrap '
mural office in Carmichael Gym-
nasium. Volleyball in both in-

ment. No previous experience is
hwy. .

1

nun SPECIALTIE-
Hmadr Pizza and Italian—-
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AMEDEO “Dicx” Duncan
Proprietor

PHONE nan-05" tars-nut ano native-v leavies
MINUTE NARKETI 0 3905 In!!!" IDIILEVAIO

We Have The New

N. C. State University

Emblem

For Your Blazer

$1.95

HUNEYCUTT, INC.

GOOD EATING
trial run .1 Flounder ........ m
One-Half mu cam .......sue
3 ea. Nemburner Steak ........ 03¢
Fresh Select m ............

Thme Dinners Served with Two vegetables In French Breed
55.00 SAVE 10%

Good for Food 8: Drinks

College Outfitters
ms mussoao 51'.

Back to classes...

prepared for every

course

with
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OUTLINE

SERIES
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D. Young Democrats Club

B in room 256 e
,“ ’t‘llnion. Election of of-

», i will be held and all in-
hested students are invited to

- I 0 0 t O
2’}? " "Students interested in apply—

lug for a Danforth Graduate
.5? 'l‘ellowship should contact Dr.

Kingston Johns Jr., University
. Financial Aid Ofllce, before Oc-

tober 26.
The fellowship is open to male

college seniors or recent grad-

‘Prof Elected
A state professor, Dr. Selz C.

Kayo, has been elected vice
. president of the Rural So-

."7 ciological Society, an interna-
tional organisation of about
650 members.
The election came at a recent

meeting of the society at San
Fernando Valley State College
in California.

:. Dr. Mayo is he; of the De-
r‘, partment of An pology and

' Sociology and Department of
Rural Sociology here. He is cur-
rently serving as president of
the ' Southern Sociological So-

A native of Pamlico County,
Mayo holds degrees from At-
lantic Christian College, State
and the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill.

rus"“rscum'crau »

Ex Student

SeptemberIO. I“)

uates interested in a career in
college teaching, counseling, .or
administrative work. Approxi-
mately 100 fellowships will be
awarded throughout the nation
with winners receiving an an-
nual maximum of ($1,500 for
single men and $2,000 for mar-
ried men for a period ranging
up to four years. ' .

New Colonel
(Continued from page 1)

he made this statement: “Under
no, circumstances would we want
anyone to let ROTC hurt his
other studies. It’s true that we
want interested cadets but a
cadet who fails in his academic
work is of little value to our
program.”
Summers, himself a teacher

for five years, has been con-
nected with the Army for over
36 years. Since his graduation
as an ROTC ofl'icer, the Colonel
has remained interested in edu-
cation.

Randy

Industrial and Rural

COLUMBIA.

The New Christy Ministrels”

”Ramblin”

Under Direction of

p Now In Stock '

Mono & Stereo

Stephenson

MUSIC COMPANY _

' at; :3": . r’1 ,

Gets Position
In Peele Hall
“I don’t think that in any of

our activities do we have a
tradition that cannot be altered
by any imaginative stafl,” re-
sponded Gerald G. .Hawkins,
recently appointed to the posi-
tion of advisor to student pub-
lications by the Student Affairs
Oflee.
Hawkins graduated f r o 111

State in 1957, joining the Air
Force as a culmination of four
years in the AFROTC program
here. As a student, he was a
senator in the student legisla-~
ture, a member of the athletic
council, president of Sigma Nu,
publicity director for the IFC,
and a stair member of The
Technician.
Graduated with a degree in

Recrea-
tion, Hawkins continued his ed-
ucation while in the Air Force
and received his masters degree
from Indiana University.
A native of Salisbury, Haw-

kins and his wife Barbara have
three children. He is a captain
in the USAF Reserve.

Sparks

Common
VIIIOQC

CLASSIC

1195

8.3!.LXL
Featuring ‘V-neclt
styling with or with-
out patch sleeve
soft warm wool and
Mohair blend. Hea-
ther tones of green,
brown. trey. navy

Just 2 Blocks from Campus
In Raleigh's Cameron Village

POPULAR V - NECK

CARDIGAN \fi'z/

Matching V-Neclt Long Sleeve

Shop Monday, Thursday,
Friday 9:30 to 9
Tuesday, Wednesday.
Saturday, 9:30 to 5:30

_ our

"Pi <I' ' l. 3 :ahfi‘fii
Pullover ........ 3,95

.gfl_.', ;: 7;;

Pic Schedule ‘

Agromeck Pictures will be
taken in the Student Union
by the following" schedule:

am... 7 '

SlLA C K S

Front $.95

Welcomeme less”

M a I
LAUNDROMAT'
019-21 W. Merges St.

\SENIORS-—Sept. 16 through
20 Large Collection for cool

weather campus wearing.
Olive, Lt. Tan, Pewter, and‘
Beige.

Raleigh's .
FinesteadMestMedernSelMesvlse
Leenderlaseadflryaeeahgltere
”WM’M

2M0esasss.flehm,
endothernlatedm

All CONDITIONID
Open 1:00 a... to

1 Days a Week

JUNIORS—Sept. 23 through
27

Sizes 29-40
SOPHOMORES AG. INSTI-
TUTE—Sept. 30 through
Oct. 4:

'GRADUATE AND ALL
OTHERS—Oct. 7 through
11 Your Business Greatly Appreciated

It’s not only the name that tells
you it’s a Pringle. It’s the true
old country craftsmanship, the
unusual colourings, and fine
materials that place them above
the ordinary. For men of ease,

collection includes this
model and the classic V in
cashmere, camel hair, and .-
lambswool.

13.95 to 39.50 ,

hearty film’s first
l-lillsbaro at State College

L.

Calculate wherever you circulate

with the
NEW[4/09]; SLIDE RULE BY K&E

it a. a 10-inch slide rule 5.... wasn‘t .
madam?the'tpocket of a business suit.

or

Clips neatly onto your pocket.
Loolt for this display" carton.

_ (A wonderful gilt (tern. "100!)
desk-duty, the 5-inch

. Has
for

man on the
brothers”; the _ GO and JET-LOG- Slide
Rules. Made of table” ORITEO with‘xtop grain

mess
. use to sue museum"

sate 1e- ‘mwemv

; swarms SUPPLY STORES

l


